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Syndicated News

Lebanon to Boost Security Measures
Posted 2005-08-19 14:06 GMT

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -- Lebanon has decided to set up cameras in public places and on roads and use a world communication
satellite to ensure constant security monitoring. Lebanon denies Syria workers deaths (July 23, 2005) -- Lebanon denied Syrian claims
that dozens of Syrian workers have been killed in revenge after the Feb. 14 assassination of former Premier Rafik ... > full story
Rice makes unannounced Lebanon visit (July 22, 2005) -- U.S. Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice urged Lebanon to meet
international obligations and to disarm Hezbollah. We have always said that the ... > full story
Lebanon's general security chief resigns (April 25, 2005) -- Lebanon's security chief, Gen. Jamil Sayed, resigned to Prime Minister Najib
Mikati Monday in line with opposition demands. The opposition had ... > full story
Hoax bomb threat at Beirut airport (April 23, 2005) -- An anonymous caller Saturday phoned an apparently fake bomb threat into officials
at Lebanon's Beirut International Airport. A man telephoned ... > full story
Int'l Hariri assassination inquiry OK'd (April 7, 2005) -- The United Nations has approved an international independent investigation into
the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik ... > full story
An official source said Friday the government approved the financing of the project to deploy thousands of surveillance cameras in
Beirut and other major cities "to help monitor the movement of troublemakers who plan to undermine security."
The source said Lebanon also is seeking constant surveillance from a satellite to boost security control.
Lebanon has been rocked by several explosions in the past months, including a massive blast Feb. 14 that killed former Prime Minister
Rafik Hariri.
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